Technology Advanced Equipment

Since 1972, CPI has been expanding and improving our manufacturing and design engineering capabilities. Our R&D staff is continually monitoring new equipment and manufacturing techniques to meet the ever increasing demands of our industry. Today, CPI’s packaging techniques and design capabilities are second to none.

All Bottles

- Complies with air and road requirements.
- Tested to IATA Pkg. Instructions 602 & 650.
- Approved by CAA, Ministry of Health, & UN.
- Made of super tough plastic, nearly unbreakable.
- Includes absorbent pad and protective wrap.
- Colour coated lid for easy identification.
- Wide mouth for easy access lids.
- Suitable for organs, swabs, & large samples
- No awkward clips or assembly required

For More Information Or A Prompt Cost-effective Quote, Contact CPI Today!

Custom Pack, Inc.

Eagleview Corporate Center
650 Pennsylvania Drive
Exton, PA 19341
Toll Free: 800-722-7005
Fax: 610-321-2526
E-mail: sales@custompackinc.com

60 ml Tube Pack

Specifically designed for sending infectious substances, diagnostic specimens and Biological samples either across town or around the world. Compliance is assured in this easy to use, economical package.

1 Polycarbonate test tube in a polystyrene insert.
Capacity: 1 x test tubes @ 60 ml each
Height: 138.0mm
Diameter: 41.0mm
Opening: 31.0mm
Weight Complete: 150 Gms
Tube Weight Only: 80 Gms

4 x 60 ml Tube Pack

Specifically designed for sending infectious substances, diagnostic specimens and Biological samples either across town or around the world. Compliance is assured in this easy to use, economical package.

4 Polycarbonate test tubes in a polystyrene insert.
Capacity: 4 x test tubes @ 60 ml each
Height: 138.0mm
Diameter: 41.0mm
Opening: 31.0mm
Weight Complete: 150 Gms
Tube Weight Only: 80 Gms

BIO-BOTTLE

www.cpispecimen.com

Contact Us Today:
Eagleview Corporate Center
650 Pennsylvania Drive
Exton, PA 19341
Toll Free: 800-722-7005
Fax: 610-321-2526
E-mail: sales@custompackinc.com
**Bio-Freeze**

No More Dry Ice! Specifically designed for sending infectious substances, diagnostic specimens and Biological samples either across town or around the world. Compliance is assured in this easy to use, economical package.

- Inner Capacity: 1.0 Litre
- Bottle Height: 250.0mm
- Bottle Diameter: 145.0mm
- Bottle Opening: 110.0mm tapering to 75.0mm

**Bio-Bottle - 0.5 Litre**

Specifically designed for sending infectious substances, diagnostic specimens and Biological samples either across town or around the world. Compliance is assured in this easy to use, economical package.

- Red Lid: Made of HDPE with a polystyrene insert.
  - Capacity: 0.5 Litre / Height: 150.0mm
  - Diameter: 73.0mm
- Weight Complete: 190 Gms
- Bottle Weight Only: 100Gms

**Bio-Bottle - 0.85 Litre**

Specifically designed for sending infectious substances, diagnostic specimens and Biological samples either across town or around the world. Compliance is assured in this easy to use, economical package.

- Blue Lid: Made of HDPE
  - Capacity: 0.85 Litre / Height: 160.0mm
  - Diameter: 93.0mm / Opening: 72.0mm
- Weight Complete: 200 Gms
- Bottle Weight Only: 120 Gms

**Bio-Bottle - 2.5 Litre**

Specifically designed for sending infectious substances, diagnostic specimens and Biological samples either across town or around the world. Compliance is assured in this easy to use, economical package.

- Orange Lid: Made of HDPE, with neoprene seal.
  - Capacity: 2.5 Litre / Height: 230.0mm
  - Diameter: 120.0mm
- Opening: 90.0mm
- Weight Complete: 200 Gms
- Bottle Weight Only: 120 Gms

**Bio-Bottle - 3.0 Litre**

Specifically designed for sending infectious substances, diagnostic specimens and Biological samples either across town or around the world. Compliance is assured in this easy to use, economical package.

- Yellow Lid: Made of HDPE, with a neoprene seal
  - Capacity: 3.0 Litre
  - Height: 238.0mm
  - Diameter: 150.0mm
  - Opening: 123.0mm
- Complete Weight: 400 Gms
- Bottle Weight Only: 280 Gms